
 

 
 

Under 18 Competitions 2018-2019 
 



All matches shall be played under the Laws of the Rugby Football Union and in accordance with the Regulations set out in the RFU Handbook where not otherwise 

specified in this Handbook. The home or host club is to confirm arrangements with the appointed referee at least 3 days prior to the match. Attention is drawn to 

the RFU regulations on drawn matches, referees and touch judges, replacements, clashes of colours and identification of players, postponed and abandoned matches, 

kick offs and grounds. A Touch Judge is to be provided by each team for each fixture and they are to be nominated to the referee before kick-off. First Aid 

arrangements are to be in place. Specific rules for Under 18 (“Colts”) club competition in Dorset & Wilts are: 

 

1. Player Eligibility.  No player may play for more than one club in any Dorset & Wilts knock out competition in any one season, but players may transfer clubs as 
long as registration requirements have been met. Every player must be a playing member of the club he is representing in accordance with the rules of the club and 
the RFU. A club shall only select members who play regularly for the club and shall not introduce players especially for a competition. The penalty for breach of these 
rules will be that the offending team will forfeit the match and the competitions committee has the power to deny a club entry the following year. Specific rules on 
player eligibility are: 1st September of the current season is the qualifying date for all age grade rugby at club level. Clubs may select U16 players for Under 18 
matches as long as this continues to conform to RFU Regulation but not so as to consistently exclude eligible players from older age grades in the club.  

 

2. Competition Schedules. The RFU approves annually the Age Grade Playing Calendar. Dorset & Wilts competitions are planned within this. The Calendar for all Under 
18 competitions is published on the Dorset & Wilts RFU website. Matches dates are shown as “play by” and therefore may be played on any date prior to the match date 
if agreeable to both clubs. If an earlier time and date is not agreed, then the default is on the Sunday with kick off at 2pm. The home side must notify the Administrator 
and referee 3 days before if another time is agreed. In the event of postponement for unavoidable reasons such as weather or pitch condition then the 
Administrator will nominate the next available Sunday that is to be used unless the clubs involved agree a viable alternative. 

 

3.  Notification of Results. Match cards for notifying results may be downloaded from the D&W Website Youth Competitions Page. The League Administrator is to 
be notified of the result by 5.30pm on match day, ideally by text message but by e mail or telephone if necessary. This is the responsibility of the home club or in 
the event of a neutral venue for a knock out, the winner. N ot i f i c at ion s  mu st  i n c l u d e  t h e  n u mb er  o f  T r ie s .  Match report cards are to include the Youth 
Registration Number and are to be signed by a club representative and the referee, or both team representatives, and are to be sent to the CB Youth Registrar by the 
Tuesday following the match. Registration details will be checked against the RFU Youth Registration database. Cards may be scanned and sent by e mail if 
convenient, but the originals must be retained for inspection if required. Numbers of Tries and any disciplinary issues must be reported on the match card. 

 

4. Penalties. The Competition Committee Secretary or the Competition Administrator may impose a penalty for any failure to comply with reporting requirements 
or breaches of any rules at the discretion of the committee. Any appeal would be to the Competitions Committee of Dorset & Wilts RFU through the Secretary.  

 

5. Disputes. In the event of a dispute or an objection that cannot be resolved by the Administrator, a club must put its concerns in writing and send them to the 
Secretary of the Committee. If the problem relates to a particular match, then it must be received no later than 4 days after the match concerned. The Committee shall 
have absolute discretion to resolve any such disputes or objections as it thinks fit. The Committee’s decision shall be final and binding on all parties.  

 

6. Replacements. Up to seven replacements may be used in all Colts competitions but a side does not have to have 7 replacements, nor does it have to have a 
replacement player capable of playing in the front row though it must have a competent front row to start the game otherwise it is presumed to be conceded. 
Uncontested scrums will follow if a front row substitute is not available and the score at the end of the match will stand.  



7. Drawn Matches.  Extra time is not played in Colts or Youth competition. In the event of a tie in a Knock Out see Appendix 4, paragraph 11...  

 

8. Precedence. Merit Table fixtures take precedence after RFU, Representative matches and then D&W Cup matches but behind Bowl and Plate games and ahead of all 
friendly fixtures. Age Grade Calendar should prevent clashes with School and higher-level Rugby. 

 

9. Match Duration and Maximum Score. Matches are to be 35 minutes each way. Should a fifty-point differential occur then the game should be considered won 
and lost and stopped at that point in time, although, subject to agreement by both sides, play may continue to the end of normal time. The score at that time is to 
be reported, not the score at full time. A maximum of 50 points difference will be recorded on the official record of the game.  

 

10. Merit Table Points. Table points will be 5 for a win, 3 for a draw and 1 for playing a match with an eligible team containing at least 12 players drawn from 
the club represented. An additional point will be awarded for either side scoring 5 tries or more and for the side that loses by 7 points or less. 

 

11. Conceded Matches. Teams failing to play a scheduled Merit Table fixture on the appointed date without prior authorisation from the Administrator will be 
deemed to have lost that fixture. The team willing and available to play will be deemed to have won 25-Nil and will be awarded a bonus point. Two merit table points 
will be deducted from all teams that concede unless a friendly game takes place between the teams with a reduced number of players. There will be no additional 
point for playing and losing a conceded match. The host club is responsible for arranging facilities for the game and appointing a suitably qualified referee. If a match 
fails to take place for the lack of either, then it will be deemed forfeit. In the event that a substitute referee is required then clubs may agree that a coach or club 
member from either side can officiate, but he / she must be competent.  

 

12. Restricted Selection. If a club enters two teams for the Merit Table, then there will be a restriction on the number of players who have routinely played for 
the A team who can be allowed to play for the B team. After the third match, no more than 3 players may be selected to be named on the card for the lower team 
that have started for the A team in 50% or more of the Merit Table fixtures to date. Clubs must not routinely alternate players between teams. 

 

13. Failure to Fulfil Fixtures or Withdrawal. The Merit Table Administrator has discretion to expunge a team’s results if it consistently fails to fulfil its fixtures. 
This rule will usually be applied if more than 25% of the season’s Merit Table fixtures have been conceded whether or not a game was played. If a team withdraws 
from the Table, then all results and points awarded involving that team will be expunged.  

 


